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Family owned, Sail Ionian has been built on a 
foundation of dedicated service and a passion for the 

sailing lifestyle. 

We specialise in providing Bareboat, Skippered and 
Assisted Bareboat yacht charters. Our RYA Sea School 
offers training for those new to sailing as well as for 

more experienced sailors.
  

Our yachts are maintained to the very highest 
standards and we are here to make your next holiday 

an unforgettable and stress free experience. 

WELCOME

SAIL IONIAN
TO

Learn more at

SAILIONIAN.COM



Our home base is in Vliho bay on the Island of Lefkas 
in the Southern Ionian, Greece. Apart from being one 
of the safest sailing areas in the world, the Ionian has 

some of Greece’s most beautiful scenery. 

There’s something for everyone; sail in the morning, 
pull into a quiet bay for a relaxing afternoon and at 
night enjoy a delicious meal at a waterside taverna in 

one of many quaint port towns.
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Sail Ionian has been an established RYA training 
centre since 2008 and we have a reputation 
for quality instruction in a relaxed and friendly 
environment. If you are interested in taking 
your sailing to the next level or if you are new 
to sailing and fancy the idea of learning on 
board a quality yacht with an expert instructor 
then please see the “Sea School” section for 
more information.

RYA TRAINING

ASSISTED
BAREBOAT

For additional support take advantage of our 
Assisted Bareboat Program. This informal 
training & assistance is popular with those who 
are taking their first bareboat holiday or would 
like a refresher.  It is also a great way to introduce 
the family or crew to sailing and get everyone 
working together as a team.

Book a skipper for a day or more and we will 
arrange for them to accompany you FREE of 
charge on the first afternoon to Meganisi.   

INFORMAL FLOTILLA

Our FREE Informal flotilla runs every Sunday 
& Monday, we will meet you in our selected 
harbours and assist with mooring if required.

From Tuesday until Friday we have evening  
PARKING ASSISTANCE available in selected 
harbours. (The arrangement is flexible and still 
allows the freedom of bareboating. You do not 
need to use the service every day)

This service is designed to remove the STRESS 
from your holiday, The crew will help, coach, 
and are on hand to assist with any problems.

The cost of this service is EUR 150 for the week.

MOORING ASSIST



For a holiday without the need to take the 
responsibility of the yacht, or if you are new 
to sailing we offer Skippered Charter where 
you can learn to sail or just relax and enjoy 
the beautiful surroundings of the Ionian Sea.

On larger yachts it is also possible to have a 
hostess as part of your crew to make your trip 
thoroughly enjoyable.

SKIPPERED/CREWED

VILLA & SAIL

Why not spend some time in a luxury villa 
before, during or after your sailing holiday. We 
work together with select villa owners to offer  
properties on the island of Lefkas.  We can 
arrange car hire and transport if required.
 
Some clients prefer a villa and small yacht for 
day sailing whilst others explore the islands for 
a week by yacht and then relax by a pool in one 
of the many villas with stunning views. Whatever 
you have in mind, we can help make it happen. 

INDULGENCE 
RANGE

This is an opportunity for you to indulge 
yourselves and have a holiday of a lifetime. 
From the moment you step on board, the 
elegance and luxury of our new modern yachts 
will captivate you. You can relax and be sure 
that we will be on hand to give you a unique 
and highly personalised service.

BAREBOAT
CHARTER

Bareboat yacht charter gives you the freedom 
to sail when you want and where you want.  Sail 
Ionian provides all of our guests with not only 
impeccably maintained and well presented 
yachts, but also expert assistance.  We will give 
you as much or as little help as you want, after 
all it is your holiday!



EXPLORE FOR 7 NIGHTS AWAY FROM BASE  
     Leave the quay on day of arrival

DAY 2 - STERN MOORING  
& LONG LINE PRACTICE
     Monday A.M.

DAY 1 - ORIENTATION & ROUTE ASSISTANCE

SECOND NIGHT DESTINATION 
     Monday Evening

SCHEDULE

NIGHT 7 - PARTY ON THE QUAY
     For last night returners.

Subject to arrival and departure times, yachts spend 
the full 7 nights away from base. Charters commence 
on Sunday from June until the end of September.  
Other start days may be accommodated outside of  
this period. 

If new to the area and not familiar with stern mooring 
techniques we run a FREE of CHARGE mooring clinic 
on the morning after arrival. Long lining practice can 
also be arranged after the mooring practice.

We spend time individually with each group on 
arrival, open up a chart and offer suggestions on 
where to go. We also discuss the weather for the 
week. Advice is available on bays and harbours, 
lively or quiet, the choice is yours. We can also advise 
on recommended tavernas.

In the evening we are in “Sivota” harbour on the 
South of Lefkas where we are happy to assist 
you finding mooring space and can offer further 
confidence building assistance.

We have a free last night’s drinks party which is very 
popular and lets you exchange the stories of the week.

INCLUDED WITH EVERY CHARTER 
We provide more so you can worry less

FIRST NIGHT DESTINATION        
     Sunday Evening

Moorings are available on the adjacent island of 
Meganisi where you are welcomed by the local 
taverna owners and can dine by the water. We are on 
site to assist with mooring if required.



 SERVICE & SUPPORT

AMENITIES

ADDITIONS +

FINAL CLEANING

Yacht cleaning is included 
in your holiday price.  

TOWELS & 
BED LINEN

Sheets, duvets and  
boat towels are provided 
for every member of  
your party.

INSTRUMENTS 

All yachts are complete 
with colour chart plotter, 
depth speed & log, DSC 
VHF and Invertor (240v) 
to charge phones and 
cameras.

SECURITY DEPOSIT / 
DAMAGE WAIVER

We offer a fully refundable 
security deposit or a 
non-refundable damage 
waiver to cover the excess 
of the insurance. Please 
provide your own personal 
holiday medical and 
cancellation insurance.

WELCOME PACK

Generous selection 
of foods and drinks 
including tea, coffee, 
milk, bread, Tsatziki, 
beer, wine, juice, 
water, olives, feta, fruit, 
cleaning materials etc.

DINGHY 
& OUTBOARD

Dinghy and petrol for 
the outboard is included. 
We allow dinghies 
to be towed for your 
convenience and  
ease of use.

DAY 1 - ORIENTATION & ROUTE ASSISTANCE

IMMEDIATE SUPPORT

If you need assistance, 
our support rib can 
reach most places in the 
Southern Ionian within 
the hour. We are always 
available to answer 
questions about your 
yacht or the area.

DAILY WEATHER SMS

We send out a daily 
weather SMS to keep  
you informed of  
the conditions.

HOLIDAY PLANNING

We are only too pleased 
to help with your needs 
for transport, special 
occasions and further 
accommodation.

WIFI

Wifi is available on all 
yachts for an additional 
charge. 1GB per week is 
free on the indulgence 
range. 



Low Mid High
21 APRIL - 27 MAY
24 SEPT - 29 OCT

28 MAY - 15 JULY
3 SEPT - 23 SEPT

16 JULY - 2 SEPT

1 Week 2 WeeksSeason

Low

Mid

High

£ 1840

£ 2620

£ 2880

£ 3500

£ 4980

£ 5470

2 CABINS

1 HEAD

Always popular - A lovely 2 cabin boat with wide bathing platform - Choice of Slab or Inmast reefing. 
Easily manageable for couples or small families - Large heads and shower-room.

BAVARIA

2010

32

BAVARIA

2015

EASY 9.7

BAVARIA

2013/15/16

33

Low

Mid

High

£ 1620

£ 2310

£ 2760

£ 3080

£ 4390

£ 5240

2 CABINS

1 HEAD

Easy because she sails like a dream! Ideal for couples. Touch screen GPS, open transom, Slab 
Reefing, comparable in size to a 33.

Low

Mid

High

£ 2020

£ 2880

£ 3040

£ 3840

£ 5470

£ 5780

2 CABINS

1 HEAD

Very spacious for a 33 ft boat - Well equipped - Large Spacious heads and shower - Wide Bathing platform - 
Touch Screen GPS - Slab or Inmast Reefing.

BAVARIA

2013

36
Low

Mid

High

£ 2110

£ 3030

£ 3380

£ 4010 

£ 5760

£ 6420

2/3 CABINS

1 HEAD

2 cabin version - Auto helm - Wide Bathing platform - Spacious cockpit 
- Easily manageable - Additional straight berths in the saloon - Autohelm on selected boats.

2017 PRICES PER YACHT

BAVARIA

2017

34
Low

Mid

High

£ 2110

£ 3030

£ 3380

£ 4010 

£ 5760

£ 6420

2/3 CABINS

1 HEAD

Twin wheels make access very easy in the cockpit - Large heads with shower partition- Slab and Inmast Reefing
- Additional sleeping accommodation on straight bunks in the saloon - Autohelm - Large Bimini- Fans

BAVARIA

2014/15/16

37
Low

Mid

High

£ 2430

£ 3480

£ 3730

£ 4620

£ 6610

£ 7090

2/3 CABINS

1 HEAD

Twin wheels make access very easy in the cockpit - Large heads with shower partition- Slab and Inmast Reefing
- Additional sleeping accommodation on straight bunks in the saloon - Autohelm - Large Bimini- Fans

NEW 
YACHT



3 CABINS

2 HEADS

3 CABINS

2 HEADS

3 CABINS

3 HEADS

1 Week 2 WeeksSeason

BAVARIA

2012/13

40N

BAVARIA

2015/17

41

Low

Mid

High

£ 2770

£ 3960

£ 4280

£ 5260

£ 7520

£ 8130

Wide bathing platform - Spacious Cockpit area - Twin wheels- 3 Spacious double cabins -
Forward cabin on-suite - Autohelm - Inmast mainsail.

Low

Mid

High

£ 2950

£ 4160

£ 4530

£ 5610

£ 7900

£ 8610

Cabin Fans -  Wide bathing platform - Spacious Cockpit area - Twin wheels - Forward cabin on-suite - 
Autohelm - Choice of Inmast or Slab reefing mainsail.

3 spacious double cabins all on suite with shower - Bow thruster - 2 fridges - Auto Helm - Underwater lights - 5HP 
Outboard with lifting crane & Rib type tender - Fans in cabins 

 

2/3 CABINS

2 HEADS

BAVARIA

2010

43
Low

Mid

High

£ 2770

£ 3960

£ 4280

£ 5260 

£ 7520

£ 8130

Very Spacious - Easy to handle - Bow Thruster - Autohelm - In mast reefing - Ideal for families - Forward cabin 
on-suite - Large Saloon.

Extra Week(s)
Returning Clients

Kayak        ¤ 50 / week
Paddle Board       ¤ 100 / week 
Wifi        ¤ 25 / 1GB

SKIPPER DISCOUNTS EXTRAS

£ 50
£ 150 / £ 950

£ 130

10 %
5 %

Skipper Sunday p.m.
Skipper Daily / Weekly
Cook / Hostess Daily

BAVARIA

2013

45
Low

Mid

High

£ 3300

£ 4730

£ 5400

£ 6270 

£ 8990

£ 10260

 

BAVARIA

2009

38
Low £ 2210 £ 4200

Mid

High

£ 3180

£ 3380

£ 6040

£ 6420

3 CABINS

1 HEAD

Slab reefing enhances her sailing performance - Additional sleeping accommodation on straight
bunks in the saloon - Wind Generator maintains fridge cooling - Ideal for family training.

2017 PRICES PER YACHT

Low Mid High
21 APRIL - 27 MAY
24 SEPT - 29 OCT

28 MAY - 15 JULY
3 SEPT - 23 SEPT

16 JULY - 2 SEPT

2 NEW 
YACHTS



Anyone looking for a truly unique holiday experience 
need not look any further. Our Indulgence Range Yachts
bring a high level of comfort and luxury to your holiday.

Why not take a skipper for Stress free sailing.

INDULGENCE

YACHTS
RANGE

GENERATOR (COOL 
BREEZE ONLY)
FANS  
BOW THRUSTER

5HP OUTBOARD AND RIB TENDER
DELUXE WELCOME PACK
ELECTRICAL COCKPIT SUN BED

COOL BREEZE
HONEY B
ASTERI
SEREN

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

BAVARIA

2014/15/16

42
Low

Mid

High

£ 3090

£ 4410

£ 4790

£ 5870

£ 8380

£ 9100
VISION

Luxury - A different design of yacht which has been enjoyed by all who sail her - Large shower room - Convertible 
saloon berth - Inmast reefing - Autohelm - 5HP Outboard and lifting Crane - Divider in aft cabin to make twin or 
double berth.

2 CABINS

1/2 HEADS

WIFI

ICE MAKER

(1 HEADS - Spacious forepeak)



MONST II
BOSSY BOOTS*

DELUXE WELCOME PACK
SEPARATE SKIPPER CABIN
BOW THRUSTERS

FANS IN ALL CABINS
5HP OUTBOARD AND RIB TENDER
FORWARD CABIN CONVERSION

WHISKEY FOXTROT

BAVARIA

2014/15/16/17

46
Low

Mid

High

£ 3970

£ 5680

£ 6290

£ 7540

£ 10790

£ 11950

(2016)

3 cabins4 cabins

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

3-4 CABINS

3 HEADS

AIR
CONDITIONING *

WIFI

ICE MAKER

An easy sailing yacht to handle for its size with spacious cockpit and large bathing platform - Underwater lighting - 
partition to make 4th double cabin (Not Karin) - Large shower room - 5HP outboard and rib tender - Autohelm
* Air-conditioned yachts additional cost for these boats £500 per week

FANS  
BOW THRUSTER
STERN THRUSTER

5HP OUTBOARD AND RIB TENDER
DELUXE WELCOME PACK
ELECTRICAL COCKPIT SUN BED

SKYE

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

BAVARIA

2016

46
Low

Mid

High

£ 3970

£ 5680

£ 6290

£ 7540

£ 10790

£ 11950
VISION

Stylish Luxury - A larger version of the well loved Vision 42 - Large shower room - Convertible saloon berth - Inmast 
reefing - Autohelm - 5HP Outboard and lifting Crane - Divider in aft cabin to make twin or double berth.

3 CABINS

2 HEADS

WIFI

ICE MAKER

KARIN* (2017 3 CABIN STYLE)

NEW 
YACHT



10HP OUTBOARD &  
RIB TENDER
LARGE SUN DECK &  
BATHING AREA

DELUXE  WELCOME PACK
MASSIVE SALOON AREA
FANS
SOLAR PANELS

KIWI 

LA MOUETTE

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

Low

Mid

High

£ 3800

£ 5200

£ 6400

£ 7220

£ 9880

£ 12160
VISION

OPEN

2015/16

40
Low

Mid

High

£ 4810

£ 6580

£ 8100

£ 9140

£ 12500

£ 15390
VISION

OPEN

2015/16

40

A new design cat with excellent sailing potential - Can accommodate up to 10 persons - Extra child 
berths in the forepeak cabins - Hair dryer friendly - 100m chain - Underwater lighting .

4 CABINS

2 HEAD

HOSTESS AVAILABLE

WIFI

ICE MAKER

CATAMARANS



4 CABINS

2 HEADS

A stunning sailing yacht with plenty of space which has that wow factor - 4 cabins plus skippers 
berth - 2 paddle boards - hair dryer friendly - AFT cabin converts to double or twin - Underwater 
lighting - Large owners berth - 80m chain - GeneratorSKIPPER 

CABIN

BAVARIA

2014

56
Low

Mid

High

£ 5230

£ 7830

£ 9170

£ 9940

£ 14880

£ 17420

GRAND CRU

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

DELUXE  WELCOME PACK
MASSIVE SALOON AREA
FANS
SOLAR PANELS

5HP OUTBOARD &  
RIB TENDER 
LARGE SUN DECK &  
BATHING AREA 
COCKPIT FRIDGE

DELUXE WELCOME PACK
2 PADDLE BOARDS
SEPARATE SKIPPER CABIN
FANS 

AIR
CONDITIONING

WIFI

ICE MAKERHOSTESS AVAILABLE

3 CABINS

2 HEADS

High performance sails make for a great sailing experience - Forward extra cabin for 
skippers quarters - Generator - Hair dryer friendly - Rib tender - 5HP Outboard and 
lifting Crane  Underwater Lighting.

LOWEN HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILS
5HP OUTBOARD AND RIB TENDER

WHAT’S INCLUDEDAVAILABLE YACHTS

SEPARATE SKIPPER CABIN
DELUXE WELCOME PACK
BOW AND STERN THRUSTERS

HANSE

2013

495
Low

Mid

High

£ 4430

£ 6330

£ 7590

£ 8420

£ 12030

£ 14420

SKIPPER 
CABIN

AIR CONDITIONING

WIFI

ICE MAKER



INDIVIDUAL PRACTICAL COURSES

New to sailing or want to advance your sailing skills?  
Take full advantage of your holiday and our amazing 
instructors. Get started with an RYA Start Yachting Course if 
you are a complete beginner and work your way up to Day 
Skipper and further. Alternatively choose a day-long specialist 

course to master a skill.

SAIL IONIAN
SEA SCHOOL

Join a yacht with other people. Courses last for 
5.5 days with time to sail yourselves or practice 
with an instructor for the rest of the week. 
Note: Cabin accommodation may be  
shared and saloon berths may be used.

Supporting online theory courses can be found 
on our website.

Charter a yacht for 7 days with partner, friends or 
family our suggested maximum is 4 people but  
5 are allowed. Day skippers can take the yacht 
themselves for the remainder of their holiday. 
Training this way as a familiar small group gives 
more personalised tuition, more time in charge of 
the yacht and additional space and comfort. 
Note: Skipper will require a cabin

FAMILY AND FRIENDS PRIVATE  
PRACTICAL COURSES

£ 950 + YACHT

LOW SEASON

MID SEASON

HIGH SEASON

£ 660    

£ 770

£ 880



RYA COURSES
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COURSELEVEL PRE-COURSE EXPERIENCE &  
ASSUMED KNOWLEDGE

COURSE CONTENT MINIMUM  
DURATION

RYA Start Yachting

RYA Day Skipper 
Shore Based

RYA Competent 
Crew Practical

Minimum Age 8

Coastal Skipper & 
Yachtmaster Offshore 
shore based.

RYA/MCA  
Yachtmaster Coastal

Minimum Age 18

RYA/MCA  
Yachtmaster Offshore

Minimum Age 18

Coastal Skipper
Practical
Minimum Age 17

2
DAYS

 40 hrs 
 + EXAM 

  TIME

 40 hrs 
 + EXAM 

  TIME

5
DAYS

5
DAYS

5
DAYS

None

Some practical  
experience desirable

None or dinghy sail

Day skipper shore based 
navigation course and practical 
sailing experience.

30 days sea time, 2 days as skipper, 800 miles, 12 night hours. Navigation to 
Yachtmaster shore based. VHF/SRC license, first aid certificate.

50 days sea time, 5 days as skipper, 2500 miles, 5 passages over 60m 
including 2 overnight and 2 as skipper.

15 days sea time (2 days as skipper),  
300 miles & 8 night hours. Navigation  
to coastal skipper shore based 
standard. Sailing to day skipper 
practical standard.

Fun introduction to all aspects of 
sail cruising.

Chart-work, meteorology, 
navigation and seamanship.

RYA Essential 
Navigation & 
Seamanship

None Basic theoretical knowledge 
required before taking a boat to 
sea.

Basic seamanship, 
helmsmanship, meteorology and 
safety.

Advanced navigation, pilotage, 
meteorology and collision 
regulations.

Passage planning, pilotage by 
day and night, boat handling, 
safety and emergency situations.

ONLINE

An introduction to all aspects of yacht sailing, focusing on the practical skills and taught in a relaxed 
and fun environment. The course includes helming, use of safety equipment, man overboard exercises, 
night sailing, rope handling, rowing a dinghy, sail trim, mooring and more. The aim is that you become a 
valuable confident member of the crew on board a yacht.

RYA Day Skipper 
Practical

Minimum Age 16

5 days sea time, 100 miles, 4 night hours. 
Navigation to day skipper shore based 
standard and basic sailing ability.

Basic pilotage boat handling, 
seamanship and sailing skills.

This course includes putting your navigation theory into practice, yacht handling, sailing skills and 
everything you need to know to safely skipper a yacht in familiar waters. This certificate enables you to 
apply for an ICC.

An advanced coastal and offshore navigation course covering pilotage skills, meteorology, yacht stability, 
collision regulations and electronic navigation and includes some revision of the day skipper course. 
This can be completed Online or in a classroom.

Preparation for the RYA/MCA Yachtmaster Coastal Exam includes building experience and skills required 
to skipper a yacht on longer coastal passages and more advanced boat handling under sail and power.

A thorough preparation for the RYA/MCA Yachtmaster Offshore Exam, advancing skills needed to 
skipper a yacht on extended offshore passages day and night. A Yachtmaster Offshore is essentially 
more confident and experienced than the Coastal skipper in varying conditions.

An advanced and more challenging course teaching the skills required to safely skipper a yacht on 
coastal passage by day or night, bridging the gap between day skipper and the RYA/MCA Coastal 
Skipper examination course. Ideal for giving confidence to a day skipper for doing more advanced 
coastal passages.

An introduction to seamanship, weather forecasts, pilotage, safety, position plotting and collision 
regulations. This course can be completed online with Sail Ionian before arrival in Greece or be 
combined in a 10 day theory and practical day skipper course. A strongly recommended prerequisite for 
Day Skipper  Practical.

5
DAYS

EXAM

+

5
DAYS

EXAM

+

ACCOMMODATION ON BOARD + LINEN AND TOWELS + COURSE MATERIALS  
+ FUEL + WELCOME PACK + LOG BOOKS & CERTIFICATES.

INCLUDED ON 
ALL PRACTICAL 
COURSES:

VHF RADIO

Minimum Age 16
None

Basics of Radio operation, 
distress emergency and medical 
assistance procedures, DSC 
calling and the GMDSS System

2
DAYS

ONLINE

ONLINE



FLIGHTS FROM UK TO GREECE 2017

Sunday flights from the UK depart from Gatwick, 

Heathrow, Manchester and Birmingham. The first 

direct flights to Preveza are on May 1st, 2016.  

Early and late season travel is available via Athens, 

Thessaloniki, Kefallonia or Corfu. 

There are many different options. Check with us for advice 

on transfers and travel information from Athens, Thessaloniki, 

Kefallonia and Corfu. 

We have flights available from London Heathrow to Preveza. 

Flight commences 28 May - 8 October

FLIGHT TIMES: 

Depart Heathrow 09:40 Arrive Preveza 15:15

Depart Preveza 16:25 Arrive Heathrow 17:55

• 23kg baggage 

• Complimentary in flight bar service. 

• Complimentary meal

Prices are subject to availability and  

liable to change without notice.

We arrange transfers from Preveza airport (PVK) to our base 

in Vliho either by taxi or coach and will ask you to confirm 

your travel arrangements prior to the start of your holiday. 

Preveza/Vliho: €50 per taxi of four or €10 per person if the 

transfer is by coach.  

FLIGHTS & TRAVEL

BRITISH AIRWAYS FLIGHTS 
FROM HEATHROW TERMINAL 5

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
BRITISH AIRWAYS FLIGHTS

- 2017 -

1 WEEK 2 WEEKSDATE

30 APRIL 

7 MAY

14 MAY

210MAY

28 MAY

4 JUNE

11 JUNE

18 JUNE

25 JUNE

2 JULY

9 JULY

16 JULY

23 JULY

30 JULY

6 AUG

13 AUG

20 AUG

27 AUG

3 SEPT

10 SEPT

17 SEPT

24 SEPT

1 OCT

8 OCT

15 OCT

22 OCT

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

£ 399

£ 299

£ 299

£ 349

£ 379

£ 379

£ 399

£ 379

£ 449

£ 449

£ 449

£ 449

£ 479

£ 499

£ 399

£ 379

£ 349

£ 299

£ 279

£ 99 One Way

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

£ 399

£ 319

£ 319

£ 369

£ 399

£ 399

£ 419

£ 399

£ 469

£ 469

£ 469

£ 499

£ 499

£ 459

£ 419

£ 399

£ 369

£ 319

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

ENQUIRE

HEATHROW TO PREVEZA 

BA9210/1C AIRBUS A320 TERMINAL 5 

INCLUDED:

Many of the flights we offer and flight inclusive holidays are fi-
nancially protected by the ATOL scheme. But ATOL protection 
does not apply to all holiday and travel services listed on this 
website. Please ask us to confirm what protection may apply to 
your booking. If you do not receive an ATOL Certificate then the 
booking will not be ATOL protected. If you do receive an ATOL 

Certificate but all the parts of your trip are not listed on it, those parts will not 
be ATOL protected. Please see our booking conditions for information, or for 
more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: 
www.atol.org.uk/ATOL Certificate. Our ATOL Number is 6641 in The name of 
Ionian Air.

6641



IN

“Exceptional family run 

company with a focus on 

great customer service”
Really impressed with the Sail Ionian 
team. Every detail is covered and 
the overall package they provide 
is very well thought out. This was 
my first outing as skipper and I was 
undertaking it with two young children 
(2 and 5!) and a fairly inexperienced 
spouse. We were paired us up with 
a carefully selected assistant skipper 
who helped beat me into shape over 
the first 3 days. As a Yachtmaster 
she not only got our sailing skills up 
to scratch but she entertained and 
educated the children, was a supreme 
tour guide and all round lovely person. 
We followed the informal flotilla for 
most of the week and were met each 
evening by Matt and Craig who helped 
with everything from long lining and 
stern to mooring along with ensuring 
we didn't have any issues with the 
boat. Outstanding gentlemen. 

Overall this was a fantastic week 
in an outstanding sailing area. 
Winds were generally light in 
the morning increasing most 
afternoons but never above F4. 
Distances between ports were 
minimal on most days allowing 
plenty of time to enjoy swimming 
at secluded anchorages. 

Before I booked I was 
reliably informed that Sail 
Ionian were the premier 
charter company in the 
region. My experience 
with them would only 
confirm that statement. 
Can't wait to go back.
Visited August 2016

“Couldn’t rate 

them more highly”
From the moment we spoke to them 
about booking our charter to the 
moment they waved us off having 
advised us on the next leg of our 
journey to a hotel the staff could not 
have been more helpful. This was 
our first time of chartering, having 
previously only been on flotilla’s, 
and the support that we were given 
gave us the confidence to make the 
most of the freedom of a charter and 
explore the fantastic bays around 
the area rather than being in packed 
in with everyone else. The boats are 
immaculate, everything is in good 
working order and the pillows and 
mattresses are the best I have had 
on a boat. Its with heavy heart that 
I highly recommend them as I don’t 
want them to get too popular.
Visited June 2016

Hear stories from 
other satisfied 
customers on 

Tripadvisor.com
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